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calibration using the pile period method, was found
to be 0.31% Ak/k, Integral worth curves were determined
for the boron carbide rods and the boron stainless steel
rods in the three shim rod lattice positions. These
measurements were made using core loading C as shown in
Figure 4. The resultant worth curves are displayed in
Figures 5, 6 and 7.
To establish a basis for comparison between
the total ‘worths measured by the rod drop and control
rod comparison methods, it was necessary to establish
the criteria for determining the total rod worth from
the lower portion of the integral worth curves shown in
Figures 5, 6 and 7. Since it was possible to generate
the complete integral worth curve for the boron stainless
steel rod in lattice position C (Figure 8), the effective
differential worth curve peak was determined by halving
the total rod worth as given by the complete integral
worth curve and reading off the corresponding rod position
at the half worth value. The total worths of the other
two steel rods were then obtained by doubling their
worth values at comparable positions determined from
Figures 5 and 6. Since the individual total rod worths
were in all cases of the same order of magnitude, the
influence on the flux distribution during calibration
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The worths of the 1 1/2 weight per cent boron
stainless steel rods have been measured using the rod
drop method and the control rod comparison method for
each of the three reactor lattice positions. The total
worth of the three rods was found to be -7.4% tk/k as
measured by the rod drop method, Individual rod worths
determined by the control rod comparison method agreed
with the rod drop measurements within a range from 0
to +8%. The experimental determination of the total
worth of the three rods was found to be reproducible
within an overall uncertainty of ±10%.
Taking an excess reactivity of +2.7%lk/k as
authorized by the FNR Facility License, and the lower
error limit of the three rods as -6.6% ik/k, the use of
the boron stainless steel rods would provide a shutdown
margin of 3.9%k/k. This corresponds to a ratio of
2.4:1 for the total rod wcirth to the maximum excess
reactor loading.
On the basis of reported results of the
behavior of 2 per cent boron stainless steel rods in
the EBWR, it is anticipated that no significant
metallurgical degradation from radiation damage will
occur in low power (1—5 MW) research reactors such as
the FNR. The life of the rods in the FNR should be
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